Downsizing - false economy? Waitomo Rally win earns international wildcard for West
urners Auctions is one of the largest car selling agencies in New
Zealand, and according to them there is no better time to buy a big
car despite rising fuel prices.
‘Consumers looking to save money on fuel costs by trading down to a
smaller car are in for a shock,” says Turners general manager marketing
Todd Hunter.
“Not only do they trade the comfort, safety and performance of their
big car for one with less room, they lose money on the deal,” says Mr
Hunter.
“Rapidly rising fuel prices are impacting on our traditional love affair with
big cars. However perceptions of large cars as gas guzzlers don’t equate
with the facts and prices on larger cars have plunged as buyers opt for
smaller models,” he says.
In 2005, a three-year-old Holden Commodore Acclaim with a 3.8 litre
engine and 60,000km on the clock would have cost $18,200. Today, a
similar car would cost $13,500.
A three-year-old Ford Falcon XR6 with a 3.9 litre engine and
60,000km on the clock would have cost $19,200 in 2005. Today, the
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same car is worth $14,500.
For drivers looking to downsize, it just doesn’t add up, says Mr Hunter.
A driver looking to downsize from the bigger Ford Falcon to a smaller
Toyota Camry or similar would lose $4,700 on the sale to save approximately $12 a week in petrol.
“For the slight premium people may pay in fuel costs per year, the larger
cars like the Commodore and Falcon are incredibly good value at the moment. People are completely over-estimating the amount they may save by
trading down.”
A driver would save just $590 a year by downsizing from a 3.9 litre
Ford Falcon XR6 to a 1.8 litre Toyota Corolla GL Hatch for example, according to ﬁgures provided by the Fuelsaver website run by Land Transport
NZ. The ﬁgures are based on a driver covering 14,000kms in a year.
“Kiwis, especially those with families who traditionally prefer larger cars
for their performance, safety and roominess, should think twice before succumbing to panic over rising fuel prices and downsizing,” says Mr Hunter.
Drivers can look at their habits and driving style to save on fuel costs
before losing money selling and buying.

hris West will compete against
many of the best rally drivers in
the world at the New Zealand
round of the Production World Rally
Championship (P-WRC) in August.
Selected for one of two wildcard
entries, West and the Andrew Simms
Mitsubishi team are thrilled and optimistic
about the opportunity.
“It’s an honour to represent New
Zealand in the P-WRC,” said West.
“These drivers are some of the best
and to go head to head with them is an
exciting opportunity. Our goal will be
to show the rest of the world the high
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standard of New Zealand rallying.”
Victories in the recent Rally Waitomo
and the International Rally of Whangarei
have marked an impressive return to form
for the Evo X driver.
Team owner Andrew Simms said the
wins and subsequent PWRC invitation are
testament to the team’s determination.
“The whole team, together with Ralliart
New Zealand, is working extremely hard
to extract peak performance from the
car,” he said.
“With Chris back to his best, we’re
charging. There are always areas we can
improve and every event we’re getting

that little bit better.”
Unhappy with previous results in the
wet the team saw Rally of Waitomo as
a good chance to test the car in rainy
conditions.
“We have been concerned about our
performance in the wet,” said West, “so
the heavy conditions were perfect for
testing different tyre compounds, tread
cuts and suspension set-ups - we learnt
a lot.”
Fellow Mitsubishi Ralliart driver and
championship leader Hayden Paddon
ﬁnished second in the Waitomo event and
also received an entry into the P-WRC.

The fourth round of the NZRC, the
Rally of Hawke’s Bay, will take place
on 26-27 July followed by Rally
New Zealand on 28-30 August.
TESTING RALLY
The Inframax Rally of Waitomo was
run in the most extreme of weather
conditions - a real test for every
competitor.
After eight stages and about
165Km of special stage, 38 cars
made it home out of 57 starters.
The Waitomo and Ruapehu districts
saw rain, hail, lightening, thunder and
even a small patch of sun over the
day, providing a deﬁnite challenge for
competitors. Service crews were also
tested over the day with the rolling
service approach of the rally.
Chris West was home ﬁrst fresh off

CHRIS WEST has been ‘ﬂying’ in his Mitsubishi Evo.

the back of his win at the Rally of
Whangarei, followed closely by New
Zealand Rally Championship leader
Hayden Paddon.
“It was great. The concept of
going back to servicing opportunities
after each stage and the hospitality of
the organisers has been fantastic; it
has made it a really good day,” West
commented on the rally. “The roads
were fantastic and the rain was good
for us because we wanted more testing in these conditions.”
Second placed Paddon also used
the event for testing and car time,
though ran in his older Evolution
VIII.
“We were out trying a few different things and we’ve learnt a few
things to carry on into the national

series,” said Paddon. “The older car
is a bit different, but excellent day,
pity the weather wasn’t ﬁne.”
Rounding out the top three
podium places and leading the NZ
Truth Xtreme competitors was Glenn
Inkster running in another Mitsubishi
Evolution. Inkster’s main aim for the
rally was to gain valuable points for
the NZ Truth Rally Xtreme and Fram
North Island Series.
“It was exceptional, a great rally.
With the amount of rain we’ve had
the roads have stood up amazingly.
Full credit to the organisers for actually running the rally, other car clubs
would have probably pulled the pin
because of the fact that the roads
would have got too damaged,” Inkster mentioned.

2000 Ford Focus

2007 Mazda RX8

Silver, 45,000kms

Only 8,000kms

Toyota Prados
Two to choose from, 1998 diesel
manual and 1997 diesel auto

NOW $12,990

Had an Accident
Need a Tow Truck
Need a Courtesy Car
Windscreen Chipped or Broken

2002 NISSAN VAN
2 available - 1 diesel, 1 petrol, LWB,
side doors

FROM $15,990

CHRIS WEST

NOW FROM $23,990

2004 Smart Car
By Mercedes
37,000kms
NOW $17,990

2003 Nissan Cube
55,000kms
$14,990

Mazda SP20

TOYOTA ALTEZZA RS

3 to choose from

6 speed manual

• State of the Art Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
• Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass service centre
• Repair small chips and cracks in your car windscreen

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR
• Vero
• AA
• AMP
• Axiom
• Tower Insurance
• AMI Insurance
• State insurance

• SIS
• Lumley Insurance
• Farmers Mutual Group
• NZI Insurance

2002 VW GOLF
S/W, 45,000kms

$14,990

NOW FROM $13,990

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

16 Huiputea Drive, Progress Park, Otorohanga
Ph: 0800 787 380. After hours: Merv Carr 0274 847 636, Grant Burton 0274 982 118
www.excelsiornissan.co.nz merv@excelsiornissan.co.nz

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069
6322308AA

0800 868 277

Specialists in sourcing late model Cars and Commercials

CAR VALET Now Available
T O N Y FA B I S H
His years of experience ensure
your vehicle is fully repaired
back to factory speciﬁcations

6322329AA

6322303AA

Phone 871 7006 •

TONY FABISH
PANELWORKS

$14,990

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

NEVILLE RAPSON
Mobile: 021-623 950

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

ACCREDITED
DEALER

